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War has been declared on HIV and
Aids in Nigeria and it’s the country’s
youth who are at the frontlines. The
Nigerian youth service corps or NYSC
have taken on the fight, their weapon is
knowledge and the battlefields are
streets, classrooms, towns and villages
throughout the country. It is here that
they are hard at work raising awareness
of the disease, encouraging support for
those infected, and teaching life skills.
Since 2003 they, in partnership with
UNICEF, have been focused on
combating HIV and Aids. Corps
members volunteer for the programme
and undergo 6 days of intensive training
in HIV and Aids prevention, care and
support.
SOUNDBITE: Brigadier General
Youssef Bomoi, Director General
NYSC: “So far, the corps members that
we have trained have reached out to
over 6 million, in the villages in the
schools and of course the major cities of
this great country, that means that we
have everything it takes to make this
campaign succeed.”
Gombe state in North Eastern Nigeria is
one of the hardest-hit by the disease
with infection rates consistently higher
than the national average. The NYSC
has been hard at work throughout
Gombe, but it is in classrooms that their
impact is the greatest.
Here corps members also teach life
skills and promote abstinence as the
best way to avoid infection. As a result
there have been no recorded schoolgirl
pregnancies in Gombe state this year,
down from three at the same time last
year and eight the year before.
SOUNDBITE: Ms. Ngozi Nkiruka peer education trainer, All Saints
College: “We teach them what HIV and

Shotlist

1) pan local leaders to NYSC
members
2) MCU two NYSC members
3) MCU NYSC member
4) MS NYSC member talking to
villagers
5) MS following NYSC member
through classroom
6) CU schoolgirls
7) MCU NYSC member talking
to crowd
8) WS NYSC member talking to
crowd
9) Pull out NYSC badge to
building
10) WS NYSC building
11) Pull out unicef car to NYSC
building
12) pan NYSC board to meeting
13) SB (English): Brigadier
General Youssef Bomoi,
Director General NYSC: “So
far, the corps members that we
have trained have reached out
to over 6 million, in the
villages in the schools and of
course the major cities of this
great country, that means that
we have everything we need to
make this campaign succeed.”
14) WS street
15) WS group of youths
16) MCU little girl
17) Pan sign to school
18) OS NYSC member teaching
19) MCU schoolgirls
20) Pull out NYSC member to
class
21) SB (English) Ngozi Nkiruka,
peer educator: “ We teach
them what Hiv and Aids
means, then we teach them
how this virus is transmitted
and we also teach them how to
avoid getting infected and the
reason we are targeting the
young people is because
mainly they are affected”
22) WS class

Aids means, then we teach them how
this virus is transmitted and we also
teach them how to avoid getting
infected and the reason we are targeting
the young people is because mainly
they are affected.”
SOUNDBITE: Felicity Okeke, peer
educator, 17: “They tell us that yes, we
have to call our fellow students to tell
them ‘you have to stop running about
with boys, running about with girls, you
have to concentrate on your studies, that
hey, HIV aids is true its real.”
But urban youth aren’t the only
potential victims of HIV and Aids.
Corps members routinely travel to rural
areas, here with the support of local
leaders; they destigmatize the disease,
raise awareness and encourage testing.

23) SB(English) Felicity Okeke,
peer educator, 17: “They tell
us that yes, we have to call our
fellow students to tell them
‘you have to stop running
about with boys, running about
with girls, you have to
concentrate on your studies,
that hey, HIV aids is true its
real.”
24) Pan NYSC bus
25) CU shakers
26) CU guitar
27) Pan local leaders to NYSC
teacher
28) CU local leader
29) Tilt crowd to HIV test
30) CU HIV test
31) CU result
32) WS silhouette herd boys

It might only be a drop in the ocean of a
global epidemic but in Nigeria at least,
through the efforts of the youth, the
battle is being won.
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Shotlist

Same as above

Same as above

2:29

Shotlist

1) CU local leader
2) CU NYSC teacher
3) WS NYSC members
4) MWS old man sitting on ground
5) tilt children peeping
6) WS musician
7) CU musician
8) CU musicians hand
9) tilt shaker to face
10) pan dancers to musician
11) CU pin prick test
12) CU tested woman looking on
13) CU testing blood
14) WS testing blood

15) Pan NYSC meeting
16) MCU NYSC members
17) MCU NYSC member talking
18) Pull focus plaque to NYSC member
19) Pan school assembly
20) MCU lead of assembly
21) SB (English): Brigadier General Youssef Bomoi, Director General
NYSC: “we have been training 100 corps members at each orientation in
each state of the federation each time we have orientation, we have 36
states plus the one in the federal capital territory here in Abuja, making
37 state secretariets so you can see the number, we’re talking about 3700
corps members during one orientation exercise and of course we have
orientation exercises twice in a year, so we talking about 3700 times 2.”
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